Immunocytochemical identification of proteins within the Pacinian corpuscle.
Light- and electron-microscopic immunocytochemistry (ICC) was performed on Pacinian corpuscles (PCs) obtained from cat mesentery to determine the presence and location of various proteins within the accessory capsule and the neurite. Antibodies to tubulin, neurofilament 200, actin, collagen II and V, glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) and S-100 were used. Type II collagen was localized only in the outer core of the accessory capsule, which is composed of an inner core, an intermediate layer or growth zone, an outer core and an external capsule. Type V collagen was found only in the intermediate growth zone. Intermediate filaments labeled with anti-GFAP were only found in the inner core. The calcium-binding protein that was labeled by anti-S-100 was found only in the inner core. Diffuse and variable staining for actin is present throughout the accessory capsule. The differences in distribution of these various proteins within the capsule suggest different structural/functional properties of the various capsule regions. The neurite was found to contain microtubules (i.e., tubulin) and neurofilaments throughout, but these cellular inclusions were not found within the cytoplasmic extensions (filopodia) that project from the neurite into the hemilamellar clefts formed by the inner-core hemilamellae. The extensions, however, were found to contain actin in a much greater density than that seen in the neurite proper. The presence of actin, but apparent lack of other cytostructural elements within the extensions, is highly reminiscent of the composition of stereocilia found on vestibular and auditory hair cells. Since stereocilia have been shown to play a role in hair-cell mechanotransduction, it is possible that the cytoplasmic extensions are significantly involved with mechanotransduction within the PC.